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GB Gazette Movie Review: Early 2000s! 

Movie Title - Spirited Away 

 Stunning visuals, a story that will make you laugh, cry and also scream, and char-

acters that make you question a lot of things are 

some of the features that make the film Spirited 

Away one of the greatest movies out there. The 

popular animation company Studio Ghibli has 

made other outstanding films such as Howl’s 

Moving Castle, and Kiki’s Delivery Service. 

This one in particular, however, is a movie that 

even though I have grown up watching it count-

less times, it always seems new and different 

each time. Spirited Away makes you feel things 

that you wouldn’t normally feel while watching other movies, whether it be the charac-

ters’ negative reactions to smells and how that makes you start to cringe too, or if it’s 

the awe-inspiring joy expressed when looking at something beautiful, you always feel 

like you’re in the movie too. 

 The animation is a stunning master-

piece, albeit is isn’t exactly something that 

small children wouldn’t feel safe watching, 

e.g. scenes involving blood, violence, creepy 

spirits eating people, etc. The famed movie 

maker Hayao Miyazaki has created numerous 

pieces, but none of them will quite live up to 

the importance and beauty of this one. Never 

is anything motionless or without expression, 

for example there is a scene where our protagonist, Chihiro Ogino is standing on a 

bridge and is looking up towards the bathhouse. There are windows and doors, but the 

building isn’t lifeless, you can see them opening and closing, people and spirits moving 

around both inside and outside, steam billowing from the bathhouse, there is always  a 

vivid sense of life emanating from the film. 

 



 A sullen girl, mentioned before as Chihiro, and her parents stumble across an old 

amusement park on their way to their new home. But her parents end up finding numer-

ous food stalls and begin shoving large amounts into their mouths, as a result they are 

magically transformed into the animals they were behaving like: pigs. Chihiro is found 

by a boy named Haku and is ushered to return, however she is already too late. Soon, 

swarms of spirits and ghosts show up and she has no way to get back. Eventually Chihi-

ro is sent to find an old man named Kamaji who will help her find a job at a nearby 

bathhouse run by an atrocious witch named Yubaba. After navigating her way through-

out the maze like interior and winning the acceptance of a job application from the mag-

ical mistress, Chihiro is one step closer to making her way back home. She helps all 

sorts of spirits with both physical and mental problems, ranging from pulling a bicycle 

out of a river spirit or helping a dragon remember his name.   

Spirited Away was the first film foreign to the U.S. that budgeted over $200 mil-

lion and the beautiful art style hand in hand gives way to such fluent viewing and ex-

press underlying emotions that you never let go of. You feel as if you are living through 

the same experiences as Chihiro, being loved and shunned by different people, racing 

across the floors of a massive building as you’re being chased by a massive monster, 

riding on the back of a lithe dragon. Although the whole movie is but a fantasy, it brings 

up some of the most realistic feelings of ador and excitement that makes you just love it 

even more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Haley Harris  



Dear 7th graders,  

We know that the transition to the high school can sometimes be scary. 

We hope that things are going well so far. Here are some real students and 

their experiences coming into this school year. 

 

Abby Bourne: 

Abby thought that the transition to the high school was an easy one. She 

doesn’t think her classes are too difficult so far. She has made a lot of new 

friends since starting school. She is a little skeptical about science class, 

but thinks Mrs. Nelson is really nice. She is looking forward to gym class 

this year and thinks it’ll be fun. Her favorite teachers this year are Mrs. 

Kessler and Mrs. Menapace.  

 

Harmony Griffin: 

Harmony also thought the transition to the high school was an easy one. 

She finds her classes slightly more difficult, and is beginning to study 

more because of it. She has made a lot of new friends and met a lot of 

new people since the beginning of the school year. She is looking forward 

to dances this year and finds them fun. Once issue she has been facing is 

not having enough time between classes. Her favorite teachers are Mrs. 

Nelson and Mrs. Menapace.  

 

-Misty Yarnall 



News and Notices  
 Winter Formal- December 12th 

 Christmas Cabaret- December 8th 5pm-7pm 

 Bye Bye Birdie- February 2nd & 3rd shows will be 7pm on Friday and 

3pm and 7pm on Saturday 

 

 

GB Gives Back! 

Key Club, National Honor Society, and Student Council have joined forces 

once again to both raise awareness and to help our beloved community.. 

 

On November 27th through December  8th--Key Club will be collecting 

canned goods and non-perishable items in order to supply the local food 

pantries.  They need your help in order to reach their 1,300 item goal. 

 

On December 4th-December 8th, The National Honor Society is running a 

program for Toys for Tots.  Please donate  unwrapped new toys in order to 

help children in our area. 

 

Finally, Student Council  is asking for your help with winter apparel By 

donating your gently used coats, sweaters, hats, mittens, and boots, we can 

make some people’s winter much better.  This drive will run until  Decem-

ber 15th. 

 

Please send in any of the above items with your children, 

whose names will be placed in raffles for their generosity. 

Thank you for supporting GB Givers Back! 

 

-Mrs. Lamon 



A tradition-breaking year for General Brown soccer 

The 2017 year for General Brown soccer has proven to be one of the 

most successful seasons in many years. Both the girls and boys varsity 

teams have been able to make it to sectionals; a feat that hasn’t been 

done in well over 15 years. Initially, the outcome of this season was 

uncertain, as both teams received new coaches. Mrs. Amy O’Riley 

took on the challenge of coaching the boys, along with Mr. Jose Ber-

nier. Meanwhile, Ms. Jessica Bower stepped up to coach the girls. This 

change didn’t discourage either team, as both the new coaches and 

returning players had the determination and capability to once more 

create a name for GB soccer. The varsity girls ended their season with 

7-8, and the boys had a 7-8 season as well. 

-Anna Crescent  

Sports 



Fall Pep Rally:  

 

Pep rally was just a taste of how much we love GB. We kicked it off 

with the most spirited students racing each other down with a basket-

ball between their heads, followed by a few of the teachers partici-

pating in this as well. The senior class then surprised the school with 

a flash mob to the song “We’re All in This Together” from High School 

Musical. The boys and girls soccer team and tennis team competed 

against each other in a race through their teammates legs. The pie in 

the face was, in the students opinion, was amazing. There were so 

many pies stuffed in the teachers faces, followed by the teachers 

getting back at the seniors.     

Homecoming Dance: The homecoming dance was a real success! 

Mayson Delosh, former General Brown student, did the sick tunes for 

the dance. The homecoming court included seniors Kaylynn Raso, 

Madison Bird, Katelyn LaMarche, Kassidy Bice, Adam Smith, Conor 

O’Brien, Thomas Dupee, Collin Vodicka with Homecoming King Josh 

Hunt and Queen Kylee Rosbrook. 

Dance with a Senior: Students raised money to donate to those 

struggling with the aftermath of the hurricanes. Seniors Kylee 

Rosbrook and Dylan Hartle raised the most money for their groups. 

Seniors raised over $400 dollars in donations.  

 

- Erin Jones 


